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Q~ - Q - fl - 2 § - 2 w = 3 (v + 8), 

J. = 2 v -+ 2 fJ - 2. 

So the curve C mects the cone J( ontside P still 2 v - 2 times, 
anel P CO\lutH fol' two points of intersection. So the curve C also 
meets the conic ('~ lying on J( only two times and conseqncntly 
the Curve d, having with c 2 five points in common at P, meets it 
also only two times. 

Chemistry. - "A contl'ibution to tlte knowledpe of tlw course of
tlle rleCl'el18e of tlte VllliO/tl' tmsion fol' aqueoll8 solutions." 
By DJ'. A. SlIIITS. (Commnnieatl."d by Prof. H. W. B.\KHUIS 
ROOZEIWOJ\I.) 

1. In 1788 BL.\GDE~ 1) discovered the relation bet ween tlle ]owering 
of the fl'eezing point anel the (juantit,v of the solveel snb&tanee. 
Among the sub&tanres which he examined, were howe\'e1' a]so some, 
wbieh ::.howed deviations, either Î1! th is sense that the 10wering of 
the freezing point increased more rapidly or in that sense that it 
inCl'easecl more slowly than the concentration. 

RÜDOIU'~' '), "V ho qnite ignorant of BLAGDEN'S work, made the 
same eliscovery in 1861, anel COPPET 3), who ten yeal's later (1871), 
continueel RUDoRlreS investigatiom" came both to the resl11t, that 
deviations from the l'u1e first diseovered by BLAGDEN, occUl'l'ed both 
in one sense and in the other. A disproportionately rapid incl'ease 
of the lowel'ing of the fi'eezing point witll the eoncentration was 
fOlllld among other& for NaBl', Na.J, CaCl~ H~S04 anel a1so for NaCI, 
whereas for the nitrates of Na., NH 4 , Ba, Ca, Sr, Pb, Ag and for 
Na~SO 4' Na~U03' NH4CNS thc rcverse was observecl. 

As all illustl'ation of the course, as for NaRi' etc. RÜDORY~ had 
al ready adopted the formation of hydrates. COPPET assumed for the 
deviations fbI' tbe nitl'fttes, whicb are mostly anhydrous" that they 
are modifiecl b.y the action of water Ol' b,y the faU of the tempera
tlu'e in a cel'tain, not fnrtbel' deJinecl way. 

Reslllts alla10gous to those of BLAGDEN, RUDOnFl!' and COPPET were 
obtained by TAl\{l\[ANN 4) in 1887 when detel':Inining the decrease of 
the vapoul' tension. TAMlIfANN fonnel namely, that fol' most of the salt 

1) Wied. Ann. 39, 1. (1890). 
2) Pogg. 114, 63. (186l); ib. 116, 53 (1862); ib. 145, 5!)!J (1871). 
S) Ann, Chim. Phys. (4) 23, 366. (1871); ib. 25, 502. (1872) j ib. 26, 9S (1872). 
I) Wied. Ann . .24, 523. (1885). 
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solutions the diminution of the vapour tension with increase of con
centration increased more than the concentration, whereas fol' the 
nitrates of K, Na and for KCl0 8 tiJe reverse was observed. The 
later investigations of BRElIU1R 1), RELMHOLTZ 2), WALKER 3) and DmTERlCI~) 
gave the same result as those of their pl'edecessol's viz. this that in 
general the diminlltion of the vapour tension inereases more rapidly 
than the concentration, and that the salts which form au exception 
to this l'ule are chiefly the anhydrons nitrates; 

Up to 1903 the determinations of' the freezing point of' salt 
solntions of smaJler concentrations than those which had been eadjer 
investigated, yielded the l'esult, that the molecnlar 10 wering of die 
freezing point decreases with increase of the concentration. As these 
measnrements were continued to the concentration of ± 1 gr. mol. per 
1000 gr. H2 0, it followed necessarily, that wh ere the reverse course 
had been ascertained by the eal'lier observers, a minimum value had 
to oc(,ul' in the moleeulal' decl'ease of t11e fl'eezing point, but fol' a 
concentration which lay above that where the investigatol's of later , -
time had stop peel. 

In 1896, howevel', I had COIlle to the conc1nsion in the determi
nations of the vaponr tension by means of the micromanometer 5), 
that fol' dilnte solntions, i.e. fol' solntions below the concentration 
of 1 gr. mol. pel' 1000 gl'. HJO, the molecnlar diminntion of the 
vapoUl' tenslO11 inC/'ea.~ed with the concentration. Thi5 was found 
inter aHa for solutions of NaCI, KOR, H2S04 and CnS04 , whereas 
for KNOa-solutions the l'eversed course was fonnd. This l'esult was 
therefore in perfect accordan('e with what had been fonnd by my 
predecessoJ'5 fol' more coneentralcd I:.ollltions, bnt was c1il'ectly opposed 
(except KNOa) to the resnlts of the l1eterminations of the fl'eezing 
point. 

The questlO11 wab now: "Which results are the correct on es p" 
In the c1etel'mination of the boiling' point I hoped to find a means 

to answel' thi5 qnestiol1. Aftel' having applied some improvements 
to the method and aftel' having rendel'ecl myself independent of the 
flllctuatiol1s of the atmobpheric }lressme by ubing a manostat, I began 
the invesligations aiul the l'esnlt was pnblished in April 1900 6). 

I) Rec. tI'. Chim. 6, 122. (1887). 
2) Wied. Ann. 27, 568. (1886). 
~) ZeilsC'hr. f. phys. Chem. 2, 602. (1888). 
') Wied. Ann. H, 513. (1893) ; ib. 62. 616. (1897'. Ann. phys. Chem. 27, 4. (1898). 
6) Arcltiv. NéerJ. (2) 1 (1897). 
0) These Proceedings II April 21 1900 p. 633, April 20 1901, 1lI p. 717. In lhe 

same year (1900) JON ES, CHAMBERS and li'RAZER Clyoscopiçally found minima 1'01' 

MgCl~ and BaC12 lying at 0.1-0.2 gr. mol. 
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I arrived at the following resnlt: 

The molecnlar rise of tlle boiling point incl'easec1 fol' solutions of 
NaOI and KOl from the concentratien ± 0.3 gr. mol. pel' -1000 gr. 
H

2
0, both tOwards higher and towards lower concentl'ations, 01'_ in 

oUter words, the molecular rise of the boiling point pl'oved to have 
a minimwn valne lying at ± 0.3 gl'. mol. For the anhydrous 
nitrates of K, Na, Ba, Ag and Pb, however, the molec111ar rise of 
the boiling point pl'oved, Cl uite in concol'clance with the detel'mi
nations of the vaponl' tension, to continnally decrease with increase 
of the concentration. 

T11e method wbich was t11e least accurate in appearance, pl'oved 
to be aule to point ont amistake both in tlle method of the fl'eezing 
point and in th at of the vapom tension. The first work was then 
to force the micl'omanometer to greater aecnracy by appIying some 
improyements, anel then to l'epeat the expel'iments. In 1901 1

) a l1ew 
&eries of experiments yieldecl l'eally a resnlt whieh qnalitatively 
harmonized perfectly with that obtained by means of the boiIing 
point method. FOL' NaOI as weil as for H 2S04 a minimnm oeeHrl'ed 
in the moleeular decl'eac;e of the vapom tension, Iying at ± 0.5 gr. 
mol. As before KNO a-solntiol1s gaye astrong decrease of i w!th 
increase of tlle concentration. 

In the same year KAHU~NBEHG 2) founc1 fol' &olutions of NaOI, 
KOl, KBr, K.J nnd MgCI 2 , that the moleculal' rise of t11e boiling 
point illcreased continuaIly witlt the concentmtiûn fol' t11e first and 
the last salt from the concentration ± 0.2 gr. mol. to ± 5 gr. mol., 
vl/llel'eas fol' KOl, KBl" anel KJ a more Ol' les& clearly mal'ked 
minimum was found. 

BILTZ~) was tlle [h'st to confil'm my resnIts with cel'tainty in 1902. 
He found a minimum in the molecular rise of the boiling point, 
not only for KOl anel NaOI, but also fol' nbCl and IJiOl. His deter
minations of the fl'eezing point of alkali cltlorides showed only fol' 
LiCl a continuaI increase of the moleenlar lowel'ing of tl~e freezing 
point with the concentrationj a minimum was not found, ho wever, 
tor tlte eltlOl'ides of the alkali metals by this method. Fo!' LiN0 3 

and LiBr Bu}l'z fOlmd a faint minimum, whereas tor the chiorides 
of the bivalent metals by the cryoscopie way very strongly pro
nOllIlced minirna were fonnd, mostly lying between 0.1 and 0.2 gl'. 

1) These Proc. IV September 28 1901 p. 163. 

2) Journ. Phys. Chem. 5, 339 (1901). 

') Zeitsch. f. Phys, chem. 40 s. 185 (Hl02). 
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mol., whieh is in accol'Ciance wHh the obsel'vations of .JoNES, CHA1.l11ERS 
and FHAZER 1). 

The fil'st who by the cryoscopic way discovered minima in the 
molecnlar lowering of the ti'eezing point for ehlorides of the alkali 
metals beIow the concentration 1 gl'. mol., were JONl!:S and GETl\1AN 2), 
who published tlleil' resnlts in tbe newly pllblished Jubelbancl jÜ1' 

Ostwald. It is remal'lmple th at wol'king with the ('ommon apparatus 
of BECKl\IANN these obsel'vers obtailled more accurate results than RAOULT 
,vith his apparently ideal apparatus. For RÁOULT found fol' NaCl-solutions 
up to tbe coneentl'ation 1 ge. mol. a l'eglllar decrease of the moleculal' 
Iowering of the freezing point with increase of the concentration. 

2. Aftel' having thus shortly pointed out what the boiling poi1\t 
method, the vapom ten sion method and the ti'eezing point method 
have bl'ought to light fol' the study of the non-dilnted solutions, I 
proceed to give the results of the determinations of the diminntion 
of the ntpoul' tension of NaCI and NaNOa-solutions, made by means 
of the micl'omanometel', in which the aniline-watel'-manometer was 
replaeed by the manometer of Lord RAYLEIGH 3). It seemed name1y 
very desirabIe fol' the gl'eatel' eertainty of the results, to repeat 
some meas1ll'ements with anothe1' apparatus, the aecuracy of whieh 
did not differ too much from that of my manometer. Lord RAYLEIGH'S 
invention was thel'efol'e very welcome to me, because his manometer 
was stated to 1'each an accmacy of ± 0.00045 m.m. Hg, and mine 
had an accuracy of 0.00025 m.m. Hg. 

Lord RAYLEIGU'S manometer and the arrangement of this appal'atus 
has been repl'esented in fig.land 2. A is a barometer tube, whieh 
branches into two parts at the top; the two branches are blown out 
to two bu1bs of ± 25 mmo diameter at BB. In these bulbs extend 
two finely drawn ont glass lJoints, which are ground oft' to a sharp 
point at the lowel' end. On the tubes LL, of which the one more 
to the left is split up into two branches, as is seen in the hOl'izontal 
pl'ojection, ~nd whieh thus furnish three points of support, a glass 
plate .N is laid which beal's a min'ol' .1.11, w ho se fi'ont is silvered. 
'fhe gIass plate J.V is fastened to the three points of support and 
the minor J.11 to the -glass pJate by means of water glass. 

Lord RAYLEIGH had eOllnected the tubes CC with his appal'atus by 
means of straight glass tubes 3 meters long, but here some glass 
spirals ± 35 e.m. long have been added between them in order to 
prevent auy wrenching. 

1) Aroer. chero. Journ. 23, 89 (1900); ib. 23, 512 (1900). 
2) Zeitschr. f. Physik chero. 46, 244 (1903). 
S) Zeitschr. f. Physik chem. 37, 713 (1901). 

Pl'oceediugs Royal Acad. Amstel'dam, Vol. V!. 
42 
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The manometer B witlt baro
meter tube A is (see fig. 2) f'asteneel 
in a groove of a solid board P by 
means of Oailletet cement. This 
board is part of an a<.ljusting table 
8, whieh ean rotate round an 
horizontal axis by means' of the 
screw ~ R. This axis passes thrOllgh 
the points of support oi two sets 
of screws Z, only one of which 
is to be seen in the fignre 2. The
mirro!' of the manometer has 
been placeel in su eh a wa.)', that 
the axis meniioned is parallel 
to its fi'ont and eoincides with 
its middle. The air trap V, in 
whieh the barometer tube ends, 
is by means of all India rnbber 
tube provided with two clamps 
() aud H ltnd connected with a 
mel'C'lll'y reservoir K. 

The principle, on which this 
manometer rests, is as follows: 

If the baL'ollletel' tube is filled 
with Hg a& ÜL1' as ill tlle lmlbs BB 
ltncl if tlle pressnro is tILe same 
in the two legE. of tILe manometer, 
we eau canse the two glabs points 
to ,jnst touch tlle mercury minors, 
whieh are now in one horizontal 

Fig. 1. 
plane, by l1sing simnltaneously the 

clamp Hl) aud the Sc'rew B. This pOillt eall be ver,r aCC'lll'ately 
determined, as we can observe the l'efleC'tecl images at the same time 
with the points alltl &0 it is as if we &aw twice two points approach 
each other. If the light of au illealldeseent lamp !!, C'onccntratecl by 
a lens, was thl'Own on tlw manometer thl'ough a mil'l'ol' m, a great 
accnracy of adjustment eOlllcl be l'oached aftel' some practice, when 

1) The cJamp G serves for the rough adjustment. 
S) As it pl'oved necessal'y to pt'event healing of th~ manomeler as much as 

possible, a thick plale of asbesLOs u was adjusted helween the incandescent lamp 
and t\Je manometer j in this plate a glass vessel w Was fastened with a solution 
of ~lum fOl' the abSOl'ptioll of the rays of heat. 
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the points wel'e simultaneously obsel'ved through two magnifying 
glasses. 

The position whieh the miJ'l'or 111 oecllpies in this ac1justment, 
so the zero position, could be acemate1y c1eterminec1 by means of a 
scale and a reading telesrope with a cross wire. If now a difference 
in p1'essure was brought about e.g. snel! that the mereury minor 
in the left leg feU somewhat and that in the right leg rose somewhat, 
the acljustment of' the two points on the mercul'y mil'l'Ol's could be 
again l'eached by tnrning the acljusting tabIe, to whieh the manometer 
is fastened, over a small angle to the 1eft by means of' the scre" R, 
fol' whieh at the same time the screw H was to be nsed, as the 
bulbs BB are no perfect spheres, and have not pel'feetly the same 
diameter eithel'. 

When the glass points are again placecl in tlle l'equired way and 
the reading glass is again read, it is deal', th at 
we can c:alculate the c1ifference in level of the 
mel'clll'y mÏlTors in a simple way fi'om the 
angle of rotatioll, when we lmow. the distance 
between the glass points. If this c1ishmce is 1, 
the angle of l'otation a, the c!ifference in height 
between the two mercul'y mirrors is: 

lt = l sin a. 

If we repl'esent the deyiation obsel'ved with the telescope expressed 
in m.m. a anel the distance from the scale to the mirror b, then 

tg 2 a = ~. fol' which we may write tg a = :b provided a be very 

small. / 
As further for small angles sin a = tg a, we may wl'Îte in this case: 

la 
lt=ltg a=2b ....... (1) 

If the angles are too large for this assumption, we get the following 
form d'or Jt: 

_ !t = ~: (1 - ! ::2) . . . . . . . (2) 

The distance b~tween the glass points was determined by means 
of a comparator and amounted to 24.66 m.m. = l. The distance 
from tbe scale to the minor amounted to 2735 m.m. = b. 

It now pl'oved that when the- deviation a was smaller than 100 
m.m., fOl'mula (1) could be applied, whereas for larger deviations 
formula (2) appeared to be requil'ed. 

Thc accuracy of' aeljustmcnt, obtained in this arrangement with 
42* 
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Lord RAYLEIGH'S manometer, appeal'ed to amount to 0.1 scale division 
Ol' to 0.00045 m.m. Hg, whereas with my manometer it amonnted 
to 0.00025 m.m. Hg, as has been said before. 

Jhg. 4 l'epl'er,ellts the wholc arrangement. A is the micromanometer, 
B the alltomatie mol'\.'I1l''y ait'-pnmp, C the manometer of Lord 
I·{"~ nEl&H and D the l'eadlllg glass with seale and mil'ror, a is a strip 
of mil'rol', ent fl'om a sphel'e. In the focus an incvJndescent lamp b 
ir, placed, ovel' ",hielt a glas.;; cup has been placed enveloped with 
filtering paper. A pamllel pellcil of rays fhl1s thl'ongh the g'lass scale 
c and IS l'eflected by the mil'ror jJ,I fl'om the manometer into the 
reading glas::. d. 

Prom this fignre the connection of C with A through the long 
gla::.s tnbes e aud f is a,lso e1early visible. The rer,ults obtained by 
thir, al'l'angemcnt aee sllmlllarized in the following tables. 

T A BL E 1. 

Na Cl. 

COllcentr.lt iOll Ptt - Ps IJ", 1) 
P,.-P. 'N IJ.. ~ 

111 gr. mol. p lil l1l m. IJ; lil m m. Hg i=-- u =U,OH3lö ) PlO 
1000 I!r. H~O of 00 • of 00 • 

o 0/141 o 00720 0.163 1.96 

0.107a OOIlilO 0.151 1.81 

() :1823 o nj5B3 0.1447 1 740 

() li2!J0 o O!JI,2j o 14.19 1 712 

o OS87 O.14fJli4 o 1473 1.771 

2 0i7ti o 31017 o 1515 1 822 

3 3524 0.53442 0.1504 I r17 

With the a~1iline-watel' manometer the fol1owing l'er,ults had been 
before obtained. 

We r,ee from this that tbe tables I and n harmonize very weU 
qualitatively; both gi\'e a minimnm value of i fol' the concentration 
± 0.5 gr. mol. 

That there are differences in many caser, in the absolute vahles of 
,; is probably dne to the uncel'tainty which eÀists in applying the 
tempel'ature cOl'I'ection when working with my manometer. In future 

1) pm = moleculul' diminution of VUpOUl tension. 
2) Q,O$St6 = theoretical mol, dirninution of vap. tens. at 0°, 
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T A BLE IJ. 

Na Ol. 

Cnnccn t ra.tion flw - P. l'm N Pw-Ps I Pm 
in g\'. mol. p. in m m. Hg in m.m. lIg t = n =0,08316 71", 
1000 gr. H20 of 00 of 0°. 

o 0::>91 o 00879 0.140 1 79 

o 0643 o OO~39 0.146 1.iU 

o 1077 0.01::>41 o Hil 1.72 

o 4527 o 06400 0.141 '1 70 
\ 

o 4976 o 06987 o 141 1 70 

1 080S o 1548'. o 14il 1 723 

1 2521 o 18014 o 1/;4 1 730 

I 8228 0.267:17 o 147 1 76j 

2.1027 O.il340U o .15il 1 8il2 

4 6362 o 78345 0.169 2 032 

it will thel'efore be advisable io place the manometer in a thermostat. 
Up to this time the manometel' was placed in a glass vesseI, thl'ough 
which the water of the aqueduct flowed. If a correetion is rendered 
nnnecessal'y by keeping the manometer at constant temperature, the 
greater sensitiveness of the aniline-water-manometel' will be still more 
apparent 1). 

Fo!' the eompal'isoll of the results of the detel'minations of the 
vapom pl'essnre with those obtained in a cryoscopie way, the results 
of RAOUL'l' ~), JONBS and GI':TMAN and mine fol' NaOl-solutions are 
placed side by side in the following table. 

80 RAOULT die! nol fine! a minimum in the factor i in spite of his 

1) Aftel' !laving read my publication in the Archives Néerlandaises, BATELLI made 
some meaSUl'ements with a manometer which difTered from mine ooly in so far, 
that it was erecteu in reversed position, in order to make the closure with mercury 
instead of with oil possible. This change was sufficient, as Prof. CASSUTO, 
under whose ~upermtendence BATELLI seems to have worked, wrole 10 me, to mnit 
my name altogether in the publicatIon in the Ann. de Chim. et de Phys. T. XXV 
1902, though they used the most essential part of my work viz. a dilute solution of 
Na OH, Na~ CO.1 or glass, which causes the aniline to run in a tube of the aqueous 
sOllltioD, am! to whicll the great accuracy is aclllally dllc. 

~) Zetl:.chl'. l. PltySlh.. Chem. 27, (j3S (l898). 
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T A-B L E lIl. 

NaOI. 

.' li -J~NES and ConcentratlOn IG-RAOULT'

I 
G G i]) - SlIIITS. 

I:TlIIAN. 

0.(5 1 91 1 89 1.06 

01 1.86 1.80 1.81 

0.5 1.84 1 891 1.74 

1.0 1 838 1.906 1.77 

2.0 2.007 1.82 

3.0 2.100 1.92 

iG = i calculated from the lowering of the freezing point 
Ij) = )) )) )))) diminution of the vapour ten sion. 

method which seemed so ve~'Y accurate, though he continueel the 
experiments up to the concentration 1 gr. mol.; JONES and GETMA:IJ, 

ho wever, found a stl'ongly pronounred minimulll lying at the con
centration ± 0.1 gr. mo1., whel'eas the determinadons of the vapol1l' 
tension give a minimum at ± 0.5 gr. mo1. 

I have already pointod out in a provious paper 1), that o11ly fol' 
the case that we have to deal with exceecZingly dilutecl solutions the 
value of i calculated from the lowering of the froezing point must 
be in harmony with that calculatcd ti'om the diminution of tho vapour 
tel1sion. 

For the calculation of i from the lowerillg of the fl'eezing point 
the following equation is used: 

. "']' S N 
tG= L..::. R'1Q - (1) 

o n 

and for tbe calcnlation of i ti'om thc diminution of thc Yapou1' tel1sion, 
we applicd the equation 

. b.p N 
tJ) = -.-

Po n 
(2) 

Por exceedingly dilutcd solutiollS 1:G = ij) or 

b.p N = b. T ~ . N . 
Po n R'l'o' n 

(3) 

or 

(4) 

1) These Proc. lIl, Febr. 23 1901, p. 507. 
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For not verI dilnte Sollltions this is llOwe"e1' no longel' tile case 
nnd as VAN I.JAAR 1) fonnd, for tltem the following l'elation holus: 

l Po "J' S '1'0 (5) °r/ p = w· HTo" '1' - • 

or 

D.p + ~ (D.P)2 = D.T~. '1'0 . (6) 
Po 2 Po RTo 2 '1' 

If thel'cfore we wish to compal'e the reslllts of non-diluted solutions, 
we can e.g, calculate instead of iG=iD accol'ding to (1) alld (2) the 
foIIowing yalues: 

S l' ;\T _ "1' 0 .L' 10 L.l -- - -
- RT:' T' n 

or 

In - -+- - -_ [D.p 1 (b,.p)2] N 
Po 2 Po n 

which theoretically must have exactly the same valne. 
T have already shown befOl'e 2), that tbe error committed by putting 

iG = iD instead of 1 G = J D for not vel'y dilnte solutions, is not 
sensible before we l'each the l'oncentmtion ± 1 gr. 

If we now compal'e the l'esults obtained by RAOUJJT, JONli;S, GBTMAN 
and myself by means of the factor I, we get the following tabIe: 

TAB L E IV. 
Na Cl. 

Concentration IG-RAOULT. 
I G-J ONES and 

ID-S~nTs, 
GETMAN, 

0,05 1 91 1.89 1.96 

0.10 1 86 1 87 1.81 

0.50 1 85 1.904 1 75 

1.00 1 sn 1.!!31 1 80 

2.00 2064 1.S8 

3,00 2.293 2.03 

It is obvious that the second column is now qualitati ,-ely in 
concOl'dance with the ,two following; also the factor J derhTed from 
the observations of RAOUJ,T, gives a minimum, but it is very faiut, 
so faint, that it did not appeal' in tbe calcnlation of i G (tabie lIl) 3). 

, 
1) Zeitschr, f. physik. Chem. 15, 457 (1894), 
2) These Pl'oceedings lIl, l·'ebr. 23 1901 p, 512. 
3) This has already been shown by VAN LAAR in n somcwhat dilfel'ent way. 

(Archives 'reijlcr 8 (1903», 
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We see fnrthcr that tlle diJfel'ences beLween the thil'd [l,nd the 
fourih column in this (able are [l,bont [l,S gl'eat as in table IV, so 
that it is sllfficient to ca1culate iG [l,nd iD for a fil'sL investig[l,tlOn of 
the concOl'dance of the l'esults obt~ined by different methods. 

The investigation of NaNOa-so1uhons yielded the followmg l'esult. 

TA 

Conceniration Fro - Ps 

In gr mol. p In 111 111. lIg 
1000 gr. II~O of 0°. 

o 0515 o 00718 

o OfJOl o 01257 

o 3385 o 04578 

o 8328 o 11042 

281G8 o 33126 

ft 0341- o 4611 'J 

7 :1131 o 79036 

BLE 

Na NO,. 

firn 

lil 1I1 ll1 

of 0°. 

o 1-13 

o 130 

01352 

01326 

01176 

011373 

o 10807 

V. 

-

TIg 
11 Q-P, N 11", 

1=------P,. 1/ - U,U8311.J 

1 72 

1 68 

1.626 

1 591-

1.41 '> 

1 208 

1 300 

It follows from tim, t[l,b1e, th[l,t the fi:1ctOl' i dccl'cases contilll1[1,lIy 
with NaNO,-solutions. 

Also JONgS allel GlI,TlIIAN havc obscrvcd thc samc comsc in theil' 
eletermination& of Uw freczing point, whieb follows fl'om the followll1g 
table. 

TAB L E VI. 

NaNOa• 

=1 J\[olcrular I 
ConcenlratlOn. free71llg (lomt 

dejll'c~,lon I 

o 03 31.40 

o 10 3 428 

0.20 3 345 

1 00 3,198 

2.00 3.074 

3.00 2 96:1 

1 83 

1 81t3 

I 798 

1.719 

I 633 

1.5!Jû 
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3. Thc minimmn 111 i may he bl'OllglJt abollt hy tlle formation 
of hydrates in SOlutlOll. I showecl all'eady bef())'e 1), how great the 
influence can be, wblCb tbe formatlon of hydrates m solntlOn can 
exert on the course of the factor i, specially with l'egard to not 
very dilute solntions. 

For very small concentl'ations, ho wever, the nllmber of water 
molecules is so predominant, that the number of molecules withdrawn 
fl'om the solntion, practically does not bring about any change m 
the molecular concentration. Towards higher concentl'ations the in
crease of the molecular concentration in consequence of the forma
tion of hydrates augments continually, anel so it may be assurned, 
that fol' a eertain concentration it has ll1creased so Inueh, that it has 
become equal to the diminution of the molecular concentration in 
consequence of the retrogression of the electrolytic dissociation. If this 
is the case, i has reaehed its smallest value, and will increase 
towards higher concentration, because the influence of the formation 
of hydrates prevails 1110I'e and more over the l'etrogl'ession of the 
electl'olytic dlssociation. 

Besides the auove mentioned formation of hydrates, we may gene
rally assume auto-comp1ex-fol'matlOn and hydrolysis, so th at pl'obably 
many elecLrolytes form a system so intricate, that some time will 
pl'obably e1apbe before the desired insight into it will be acquired. 
Referring here to sn,lts of stl'ong bases anel aClds I cou1el 1em'e hyell'olysis 
out of account. The auto-complex-formation has not been eliscussed, 
beeause it brings about a diminution of the molecular concentration, 
and was therefore of no use for the explanation of the phenomenon. 

4. Fmally I will eaU attention to the very l'emarlmble fact, that 
solutions of Na NOa, which qualitatively behave in a very normal 
way, do not follonT the dilution law of OSTWAW, whel'eas solutions 
of KNOa follow this law accordmg to my measurements, and as the 
deviations fol' NaNOa solutiol1s lie 111 this dil'ection that J( incl'eases 
with the concentration as is seen in the followmg tab1e, this points 
to an influcnce as e. g. OCC11l'S fol' NaOt so[utions, but in a, much 
smaller degl'ee ~). 

1) Al'chiv. Néerl. (2) 1 (1897). 
~) That KNO\-solulions harmonize beltel' with tbe theory than NaNOJ·solutions 

is in accOldance wlth lhe results of experimenls made by ABEGG and BODLANDER 
(Zeitschr. f. anOl·g. Chem. 20, 453 (1899), hom which could be derived, that the 
lendency 10 complex·fol'mation depends on the dl'gree of thc tendency to ionisation, 
which latter tendency is indicaled by the tendency of dissoCtatLOn. The gleater 
lhe tendency 10 ionisation the smaller the tendency 10 complex-formation. According 
10 WILSMOBE tZeitschr. f. phYSlk. Chem. 35, Bl8 (l900» the tension of disso
ciation is for J( = 3.20 aud fol' Na = 2.82, from which woulLl follow, that kalium 
salts have a slighter tendcncy 10 complex-formation than natrium salts. 
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TAB IJ E VlI. 
Na, N03 • 

From the deü,rminations of the vapour tension at 0° 
with Lord RAYLEIGIl'S manometer. 

Concentration. 
Degree of ~y. 

Dissociation K=c--

" 
1-" 

0.0515 0.72 
-I 

0.00 
0.0901 o 6K O.1(j 

I 

o 3;;85 0.U3 I 0.35 
0.8328 0.59 

1 
0.72 

From the determinations ofthe boiling point at ± 100°. 

0.04,62 o 83 0.'19 
0.0852 o 81 0.28 
0.4448 0.72 0.7G 
0.8630 0.7-1 1.50 

TAB IJ E VIII. 
KNO~ .. 

From tbe rleterminations of thc \'lIpour ttmsion at 0° wilh tlIP . 
anilint'-water-manomcter. 

Concentration. 
Degrpe of "2 

dissociation K=c--

" 
'1- " 

0.0400 0.81 0.14 1) 

0.H50 0.58 0.12 
0.5997 ' 0.39 0.15 
o 9288 0304- 0.12 

average 0.13 

From the determinations of the boiling point at ± -100°. 
, 

0.1000. O.!)I O. ~2 2) 

0.4091 0.74 1.05 
0.7480 0.G7 '1.02 
0.090'1 O.G51 1.2'1 

a vl'Tllge 1 05 

1)' We must not allach too much imporlance to the absolute value of K, as a 
slight error in the sensibiJity, of the manomet~r appears in K greatly magnified. 

2) By this method we cannot make use of morè diluted solutions to test the 
dilution-Iaw, as thc error of th~ observation has 100 much inl1ueuce thcn. Fo\·the 
concentration 0.1 gL'. mol. per 1000 gr, H20' th is inl1uence is al ready fairly sll'ong. 
Ir e. g. for this concenlratioll we had !oulld a l'ise of thc boiling point of 0.1 0 

illslead of 0.090", we ~hould have had et = 0.93 aud K =---: 1.23 .. . " 
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A. SMITS. MA contributIon to tbc knowledge of' the course of' the decrease or t.he vapnur teD slon ('or aqueoult Bolution • • •• 

u 

Fi:1 . 2. --,Fi~/. ·1 

Procccdiugs Rop.l Acad. Arn;,;lcrdatll. Vol. VI. 
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It is J'emal'kable that lhe law of dilntioll pl'oves to apply here 
up to fairly high concentralwns. It wonld ihel'efol'e be illtm'esting 
to carry on the serIes towards higher concentrations to see where 
the deviations begin to appeal'. 

That the fi'eezing point method is infe1'io1' to the vapom tension 
method and the boiling point method with a view to arcuracy 
follows also fL'ol1l t11e fact, th at no constant values for K eau be 
calculateel ii'om lhe obsCl'vations of LOOllHS, .JON}l~S anel GHT1\fAN, as 
appears from the followiug tabIe. 

TAB L E IX. 

KNOa• 

From the determinatlOns of the freezing point. 

Concentration. 
Degree of ,,2 

dissoClatlOn K=c-
" 

1-" 

o 05 o 83 o 21 

010 o 78 o 28 Loo:ms 1). 

o 20 0.71 o 35 

0.40 o 69 0.78 I ':"" ,nd G",MAN. 
0.50 0.65 o 61 

1 00 0.47 041 

The fact, howeve1', th at BILTZ 2) obtained concordant 1'esl11ts for 
solutions of caesium l1itrate by meallS of the fI'eezing point method 
justifies the hope, that when the experimellts are made very earefully, 
also by this method the law of dilution will prove to hold for 
KNOa-solutions. 

I have agl'eed with Dr. BILTZ that he will examine the behaviour 
of chlorates, pel'chlorates and permanganates with regm'd to the law 
of dilution and I shall investigate the nitrates. 

The above salts manifest little tendency for complex formation and 
are therefore the most suitable material tor the aboye mentioned 
purpose. 

Febr. 1904, Amste1·dam. 

1) Phys. Rev. 3, 279 (1896). 
~) loc. cito 

Cltemic(tl Lnbomto1'Y of t!te Univel'sity. 




